Lechler, creating a history of
paints and coatings since 1858.

For the history and technological conquests,
Lechler has always been a reference brand
in the sector of international AUTOMOTIVE.
The main technical developments
have seen LECHLER present to the market,
often in advance, materials, innovative
systems and high technology services.
Ongoing investment in research
and precise and constant technological
updating, meets the needs of a constantly
evolving, increasingly demanding
and sophisticated field.
Your Best Practice Evolving is the Lechler value
proposition for Refinish. It is achieved by using
the LECHLER SYSTEM: mixing machines,
color equipment, training and support services.

Your life’s colour project!

Is the brand of Lechler dedicated
to the field of home and building paint.
A comprehensive range of products,
colours and services which creates
in every circumstance quality standards
and constant updates according
to technological quality systems
UNI EN ISO 9001:2008.
Chrèon responds in real time to the needs
of private consumers and market professionals
through a range of products adopting
international standards of colour references.
A suitable and complete solution
to the most varied market needs and
the latest colour trends within the field.

Wherever paint matters!

“Wherever paint matters!”
is the project of the industrial sector
for all firms, through the painting
of their products, they want to add
competitive value to their product
on the market, both in aesthetic outlook
in endurance performance and durability,
through a continuous search for new solutions.
The range of colours, effects and coating
systems offered is extremely broad:
different tested and verified solutions,
in order to respond to any aesthetic
and operational request from intricate
robotic systems to the most
simple structures of paint.

Stoppani is the brand of Lechler
dedicated to the marine industry.
The brand Stoppani has an historical tradition
in the Italian market (since 1883)
and has over the years imposed itself in resale,
with paint products of quality.
Also distributed in the main European
markets throughout the yachting industry.
A full range of paint products dedicated
to the nautical sector, which includes:
fillers, primers, anticorrosive primers, enamels,
antifouling and a tinting system of high quality.

Since 2013 IVE is a Lechler brand specialized
in HABITAT.
With more than 70 years’ experience in Brianza
(next to Milan), heart of the worldwide well known
Made in Italy furniture industry, IVE is proposing
as the ideal partner for painting cycles for furniture
and qualified assistance services for any type
of industrial plant.

Lechler, creating a history of paints
and coatings since 1858.
Since 1858 millions of clients have chosen Lechler paints
in the Industry, Refinish, Decorative, Yachting and Habitat
sectors identified by the Group’s five brands.
Today more than six hundred people are committed to the
research, development, production and marketing of paints
as well as training for users. Lechler’s Head Office is located
in Como, Italy and there are also three Italian production
facilities in the cities of Como, Seregno and Foligno.
In the rest of Europe the company has four subsidiaries:
Manchester (UK), Grenoble (France), Barcelona (Spain)
and Kassel (Germany). In Brazil it operates through the
production facility and branch based in Paraì (Rio Grande
do Sul) and through branches in Rio Negrinho (Santa
Catarina), Tocantins (Minas Gerais) and Paulínia (São Paulo).
Lechler, through the Centre for Excellence, provide
its customer with a high level Training Center
for professional training and updating, dealing
with competence and preparation and all the
news regarding technological development.
For over a century, we have been promoting the culture
of colour. We know the language, and the neologisms;
we study the trends and future scenarios.
But above all, we own the technology to produce all these
things. Finally, the “colour idea” has become a determining
element in the design of a space, room or object.
...and we won’t stop colouring the world.

LECHLER COATINGS LTD.
Unit 42, Pochin Way - Middlewich
Cheshire CW10 0GY - UK
Tel. +44 (0) 1606 738.600
Fax +44 (0) 1606 738.517
lechler.uk@lechler.eu
LECHLER COATINGS FRANCE S.A.R.L.
Parc d’activité Actipole
296, rue de la Béalière
F-38113 Veurey-Voroize - France
Tel. +33(0) 4 76.53.71.81
Fax +33(0) 4 76.53.71.89
lechler.france@lechler.eu
LECHLER COATINGS IBERICA, S.L.
Calle Primer de Maig, 25-27
08908 L’Hospitalet de Llobregat
Barcelona - España
Tel. +34 93.264.93.20
Fax +34 93.264.93.21
lechler.iberica@lechler.eu
LECHLER COATINGS GMBH
Lilienthalstraße 3 (Halle 12)
D-34123 Kassel - Deutschland
Tel. +49 (0) 561 988.380
Fax +49 (0) 561 988.38.38
lechler.de@lechler.eu
LECHLER DO BRASIL S.A.
Rua 2, Distrito Industrial IV n.10
Bairro: São Lucas CEP: 95360-000
Paraí (Rio Grande do Sul) - Brasil
Tel./Fax +55 54 3477 1882/2107
lechlerdobrasil@lechler.com.br

www.lechler.eu
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LECHLER S.P.A.
22100 Como - Italia
Via Cecilio, 17
Tel. +39.031 586 111
Fax +39.031 586 206
info@lechler.eu

